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The full moon gleamed fitfully 
through dark rifts of cloud, light
ing up a long stretch of beach upon 
which the foani-capped billows 
broke with that deep, moaning 
sound which presages a coining 
storm. This sound nad awakened 
Lucy Mott, the fisherman's daugh
ter, who now stood leaning upon 
the sill of her window, looking out 
half noxiously. half dreamily, on 
the wild and desolate scene. She 
was a slight, fair girl of eighteen, 
with delicate features and an air of 
native grace and refinement which 
opened acarecly in accordance with 
her bftarlj eurvounding*. And yet 
her father—“old Phil Mott,” as he 
was ealled—had' come of a respect
able, well-to-do family, who bad 
long since discarded him on account 
uf his wild and lawless ways, and 
his marriage with a sailor’s pretty 
daughter, who had made him a 
better wife than he deserved.

She had been some years dead, 
and Lucy now tilled her place in 
the hnmble home. She did what 
she could to make it pleasant and 
attractive; but the girl’s nature 
was an elevated and refined one, 
which found no congeniality in the 
society of the few fishermen’s fam
ilies by whom she was surrounded,
Itnd nothing to gratify her taste in 
her humble home beyond her bit of 
flower-gaiden, $nd the sea, always \ Blood! and almost tny own

chimneys and Lombardy poplars 
rising miles away—whilst ihe was 
only a fisherman’s daughter.

And now, in place of that sweet, 
half tender voice, tlio accents of 
which still haunted her, Lucy was 
listening to Martin Heriot'a rough, 
energetic tones.

“I tell you, Mott, the thing must 
be done at once, or not at all. We 
have scarcely half an hour left."

“But if he shouldn't have the 
money with him?” said Mott, 
doubtfully, as if seeking an escape.

“He has got it with him. It was 
purposely for this money that he
went to M----- yesterday, and, as I
told you, he was seen to secure it 
in his wallet before lie left the 
bank. Four thousand dollars! Think 
of It, man, and what it will do for 
us!”

And Heriot grasped his compan
ion’s arm, and gazed earnestly into 
his face.

•‘We may be found out----- ”
‘‘We can’t be found out. I have 

planned securely against every risk, 
and defy the devil himself to be
tray us. In the name of----- ’’

And here followed an impatient 
burst of blasphemous language, in 
the midst of which Philip Mott, as 
if yielding to a power superior to 
himself, exclaimed:

“Well, come along! and if blood 
be spilt, let it bo done by yonr 
hand, and rest upon your own head.

grand ami beautiful, and, most of
all, a box of books, which had
years before been left in her fa
ther's care, and never reclaimed. It 
takes a solitary, pleasurelrss life 
such as Lucy’s to enable one to ap
preciate the value of such treasures 
as Shakspearc, Scott, and others, 
who have been to thousands, and 
shall bo to millions more, a blessing 
and a “joy forever.”

But Lucy was not thinking just 
now of her dearly-loved books. 
Her mind was less pleasantly oc
cupied in anxious thought of her 
father, who bail left home at day
break, on a fishing excursion, prom
ising to return at sunset. She had 
watched for him till long after 
V ik, and had then fallen into a 
light slumber, from which «he’ had 
been aroused, as

blood,
father

the premonitory sounds of the 
coming storm.

“I hope nothing has happened to 
him,” thought Lucy, anxiously.

And, as if in answer to the

too—for George Hazelton'a
was my cousin----- ”

The voices died away in the dis
tance, the rapidly-retreating figures 
disappeared, and Lucy Mott stood, 
white and trembling, with clasped 
hands, and a heart the wild beat
ings of which seemed to sufiber.te 
her.

Suddenly starting from the stu
por of horror, she threw up her 
arms and cried, as in an agonized 
prayer:

“Oh, my Father in heaven, what 
shall I—what can I do?”

What should she do, indeed? 
For, to save the man she loved, 
even could this be done, would be 
to convict lier father.

Her first impulse now was to 
rush wildly cut of doors, and, run- 

we havo said, by ning in the direction in which her

thought, came sul 
of her father’s vc 
her by the bro< 
ward, she saw d 
advancing swift!

Idetily the sound ! death.

father had disappeared, to shriek 
his name frantically in a half-form
ed design of pleading with him, of 
saving him from crime, and George 
Hazelton from violence, if not

uce, borne toward 
ize. Leaning for- 
iimly two figures 

up the beach,
and she stood still, wondering who 
could be her fathers companion at 
this late hour. Nearer they came, 
and paused at length almost at her 
window, talking Carnoatlv.

“I don’t much ilk« it I must say,” 
she heard her farther remark; and 
in answor came sqme words in an 
eager, suppressed voice, at sound of 
which Lucy drew'back with a sort 
of shudder.

It was Martin Heriot, as ho was 
called—a young man who had sud
denly dropped into this quiet little 
fishing hamlet as from the clouds, 
and concerning £hom nothing was 
known, except that he was good- 
looking, clover arid very agret.-ble 
when in h good liumor, but fierce 
and desperate whfen aroused.

He had fallen 'in love with

iiretty, modest Lucy Matt, and her 
ather had only yesterday told her 

it was his wish and his will that 
she should become the young man’s 
wife. Heriot, he said, was a clever 
fellow, and could make her a for
tune if he would. And so soon as 
they should be married they would 
go. all throw, away from this 
wretched place to another, the 
name of which he did not mention, 
but where, he said, their fortune 
would be secured. And the girl 
knew that when her father spoke 
in this resolute way he was in 
earnest, and that, therefore, her 
fate was sealed.

Poor Lucy! I t was not only that 
she instinctively shrank from and

But tho two men, walking rap
idly, wore already beyond reach of 
her voice, scarcely to be heard ainid 
the uproar of the now rising storm. 
Then Lucy turned, and scarcely 
conscious of what she did, ran 
swiftly across ths sands, through 
the tangled goose-hushes, and over 
tho low, marshy track, thick with 
reeds and rushes, which lay before 
her father’s house and tho road 
that ran half a mile from the 
beach.

It was here that George Hazel - 
ton must pass on his return from
the distant town of M----- , whither
she knew he had yesterday gone. 
She had heard a neighbor say some
thing about bis having purchased 
a tract of land adjoining his own, 
and that it would bo paid for on 
the morrow.

For this purpose, doubtless, was 
the four thomand dollars intended, 
which was now, perhaps, to cost 
him his life. The thought quick
ened the girl's steps, and she flow 
rather than ran, despite the now 
falling rain, and the violence of the 
wind, which was tossing her hair 
and her garments wildly about. 
Hoarse peals of tbundsr broke over 
her head, and vivid flashes of light
ning nearly blinded her, but on she 
ran, never slacking her speed, or 
pausing for breath.

Suddenly she caught, amid the 
roac.of the storm, a sound which 
sent every drop of blood tingling 
to her heart—the sound of a horse’s 
rapidly approaching tread. If she 
should be one moment too late! 
And again the girl pressed on, with 
a wild cry, which the wind bore

mistrusted Heriot that this match ; away like the sound of a lost spirit
was so distasteful to her, but that, 
almost unknown to herself, she had
allowed her thoughts and her heart, 
to become interested in another. 
She blushed when she thought of 
it, and remembered that this other 
was almost a stranger to her—a

in agony.
Faint as was the sound, it reach

ed the ears of young Hazelton. He 
slackened his horse's speed ami 
turned in thè direction whence if, [ 
came. And then, rushing across ‘ 
the dreary waste, with arms im-1

young man whom she had seen ploringly outstretched, and hair 
only as ho rode past her father's 
cottage, and had spoken to but J 
•uce or twice as he had stopped 
and asked if her father were at
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home, and then, lingering, had re
marked upon the beauty of the 
flowers in her little garden. And 
the last time she had seen him he 
had glanced at the old leather- 
bound volume which lay open on 
the gate-post, whilst she was busily 
tying up her roees, and hail in
quired, with that look of pleased 
surprise in his deep blue eyes, 
whether she liked “The Lady of 
the Lake.”

That had been only yesterday, 
and ever since Lucy Mott had been 
in a sort of vague, delicious dream,
that startled and frightened herself ger—robliery—murder------ ” and
—all born of something inexplica- then, utterly exhausted and over-

fiying wildly liehind her, he saw a 
form which had more the appear 
ance of a spirit than of anything 
human. The next moment she hail 
reached bin, and the lightning re
vealed to him the white face of 
Lucy Mott, the fisherman's daugh
ter.

In an instant young Hazelton 
had sprang to the ground, and 
caught the form of tho almost 
fainting girl.

“Good heavens, Lucy, what has 
happened? Why are you here in 
the storm?” he questioned, anx
iously.

And Lucy could only answer, in 
breathless, broken gasps:

“No further—no further! Dan-

. ble which she had seen in the Wok 
of those blue eyes. But he was 
the rich young heir of the Rock-

she sank faintingcome,
g™P ____.

George remembered

his

the

certain warnings he bad received 
from his friends and hail laughed 
at, concerning the danger of carry
ing it with him on a lonely ride, 
and ho now instantly compre
hended it all. He was armed, and 
trusting to this and his borse'e 
speed, he would still have braved 
ihe threatened danger; but to ride 
on and leave the girl alone and 
helpless in the storm was not to bu 
thought of, even iiad she been less 
dear to biin than she was. Neither, 
considering the circumstances,could 
ha take her home to her father's 
co. f age.

He know that Philip Mott, a 
relative of his own father, was not 
a very scrupulous character, and 
that he had of late Leon very inti
mate with the young man Martin 
Heriot, concerning whom vague 
rumors had but this day reached
his can» in M----- , in connection
with mutiny and murder on tho 
high seas. As this thought flashed 
across him he instinctively divined 
the ciicumstarices of the caso, and 
the cause of Lucy’s stiango npcar- 
ance and warning.

It took not a moment to decide 
upon what course he should pursue, 
and lifting the form of the still in
sensible girl, he placed her in front 
of him in the saddle, and turning 
sharply oil’ from the road, struck 
across the low, marshy track,which 
extended some distance further be
tween the road and his home. His 
horse floundered on rather heavily 
at first, for he was weary with his 
day's journey; but ore long, finding 
firmer ground beneath him, broke 
into a swifter pace. In an hour’s 
tune the young nmn had alighted 
at the door of his own house, and 
lifting his strange burden, he con
veyed her witliin, and gave her 
into the charge of his mother and 
sister.

“Do all von can for her, mother,” 
he said. “She has saved my life.”

And good, motherly Mrs. Hazel
ton, and warm-hearted Alice, 
prompted partly by kindness, and 
more by gratitude, did all that 
could be done for their fair though 
bumble guest, both then and 
through the long illness that fol
lowed. For the excitement of that 
evening, together with her fatigue 
and exposure to the storm, had 
their effect upon Lticv, in fever 
and utter prostration of body and 
mind.

For three weeks s.bc Jay ill be
neath the roof of the great lions« 
with the. tall chimneys and Lom
bardy poplars, upon which she had 
so often wistfully gazed from the 
window of her humble home. And 
yet—as they told her when she 
grew better—her own great-grand
mother, who was also tho great
grandmother of George and Alice, 
hail once been mistress of that 
house.

Wherefore, said people, it was 
not so strange or inappropriate, af
ter all, that Lucy herself should in 
time become its mistress. They 
would not allow her to go back to 
the cottage on the beach, but, won 
by her loveliness of person and dis
position, insisted upon keeping her 
with them at Rocklands; and in 
less than a year after, she, as Mrs. 
George Hazelton, claimed it as her 
legitimate hon e.

Martin lloriot was arrested the 
day after the designed robbery and 
probable murder of Hazelton, by 
officers of justice, who had long 
l>ocn in search of him. Philip 
Mott, who, though reckiess, was 
not depraved, rejoiced that lie had 
escaped the commission of the 
crime from which nis daughter had 
saved him; and henceforth, through 
his own lietter convictions, and the 
exertions of Lucy and George, be
came an altered and much more 
respectable character. The latter’s 
money and influence obtained him 
a good situation, which gratified 
his seafaring taste, and Lucy, in 
her prosperity, never failed in her 
duty as a daughter.

Tears ago there was a pauper who 
was always on the point of commit' 
ting suicide, much to the annoyance 
of all the people who had any
thing to do with him. Finally the 
medical attendant at the workhouse 
invited him to drive into town one 
day, and on the way tho pauper re
marked:

‘‘Doctor, please give me a few 
pence to buy some arsenic; I want 
to make an end of myself.”

Then the doctor replied: That’s
the reason I asked you to drive. I 
shall take you down to my surgery 
and put a couple of drops of a cer
tain acid on your tongue. It will 
kill you in less than half a minute, 
and I shall tell the people you died 
in a fit. Then the parish will bury 
you in good style.”

The pauper waited to hear no 
more, but jumped from the trap and 
bolted back to the poorbouse. His 
lips were sealed fo/ever after on the 
subject of suicide.

Exactitude: ‘‘I am sorry to in
form yon," said a man to an Arkan
sas gentleman,'that your son has 
been killed in a balloon aseensien.” 
"How?” asked the gentleman. 
"Well, yon see he went up with the 
professor and the balloon dropped 
suddenly and killed both of them." 
" It was the descension that killed 
him. My friend when ^>u come 
into this neighborhood with a piece 
of information give it straight.”—
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\Vunliiiigtou Letter in N. Y. Advertiser.
Last spring a lady, very plainly 

but neatly dressed, called at my 
house to look for rooms. She 
named the lowest price for which a 
lespettable room in a respectable 
house could be obtained. I t was 
then late in the day, and she 
looked feeble. I told her that I 
had n»jeouis.al tAft price, hut I  
had a wgw* VoGrft, fie* vehted at 
present, and that she could occupy 
that for a week at her own price, 
meantime she could look for what ,(j 
she wanted. She catno, and walk« ^  

stairs

“But look-a-hcre,” says the gro
cery man, as he gavo the boy a 
little dried-up lemon, about as big 
as a prune and told him ho was a 
terror, “what is the matter with 
your eye-winkers and your hair ? 
They seem to be burned off,”

“Oh, thunder! didn’t pa tell you 
about the comet explmling and 
burning us all ? That was the 
worst thing since the flood, when 
Noah ran the excursion boat from 
l'ine Creek, at the head of Main 
Street bridge to the mountains. 
You see we had bceu reading about 
he comet which is visible about 
o’clock in the morning, and I

ed up stairs very feebly. LittWf Heard pa tell the hired girl to wake

flli 1 s‘;VW> a i d Z - n ^  <>-from vi arit ot Toon, ann nun neai»» and go to eaily mass,
so thev could see the critter. Thestarved herself vather than receive

charity; but so it was. In a day 
or two a sealed envelope directed 
to her was sent to the house, and I 
afterwards learned that it con
tained a bank bill which she could 
not decline, for there was no name 
given with it. She told me that 
she was expecting a place in the de
partments, and that the President 
was trying to get it for her. Soon 
tho appointmentcftine.and although 
quite feeble, she went faithfully to 
her woik in the printing bureau, 
where she said they wore very 
kind to her, and that tho President 
had directed that she should have 
work that would be easy, and that 
she should climb no stairs, and that 
in every way she should be favored 
until she gained her strength and 
recovered from the weakness 
brought on by the want of food. 
I felt some surprise at hearing that 
tho President ha 1 interested him
self so much in the case, hut when

hired girl. is a cathlic and she 
don’t make no fuss about it, but 
she has got more good square re- 
legion than a doz pas. It makes a 
deal of difference how religion 
effects different people, don’t it ? 
Now pa’s religion makes him wild, 
and wants to kick mr pants and 
pull my hair, but the hired girl’s 
religion makes her want to hug 
me, if I am abnsed, and sho put 
ainacy on my bruisos and gives 
mo pie. Pa wouldn’t get up at 4 
o’clock in the morning to go to 
early mass, unless he could take a 
fish-pole along, and some angle 
worms. The hired girl prays 
when no one sees her but God, but 
pa wants to get a church full of 

| sisterin’ and pray loud, as though 
! he was an auctioneer selling tin 
razors.

Well, when I heard pa tell the 
hired girl to wake him, I told her to 
wake me up half an hour before

I knew afte, ward that he had left a j 8̂ ,e woke pa up, and then I got my
On l.innl m Aot l nn f A IO V O TAW .1 ......... 1 . . i _ . . __!iL ___ ________1 ____Cabinet meeting to sav a few 
words to her, and saw the treas
ury carriage bringing her home on 
a rainy day, I did not doubt that 
this widow, plain and poor as she 
seemed to be, had indeed found a 
thoughtful, kind friend in a man 
who surely might have be#n ex
cused if he had said ho had no 
time for cases of individual suffer-

Tho lady was Mrs. Upshur (nee 
Annie Andrews), who, when the 
yellow fever raged at Noifolk a 
number of yeais ago, was the first 
one to volunteer to nurse the sick 
there. She owns a gold medal 
with the »line “Annie Andrews” 
engraved on one side and a picture 
of the .Good Samaritan on the 
other, with ¿be words “Presented 
by the Howard Association of Nor
folk, Va.”

How came she so poor ? It is 
the old story of ft faithless agent 
who took her property to himself, 
and whether anything will ever be 
recovered of it depends upon a 
case now in the Supreme Court, 
which may not be reached white 
she lives. When she camo to 
Washington a few years ago she 
got a place in the Census Bureau, 
wlieie she worked diligently and 
saved $100 before she was dis
charged, at a time when General 
Walker was reducing his force. 
She never told Genoral Walker of 
the servic; she had rendered in her 
youth, once alluded to in Congress ; 
by John P. Hale and by Slidell of [ 
Louisiana. Halo claimed her as a

IX A X m i i T S S X .

chum to stay with me and we 
made a comet to play on pa. You 
see my reom is right over pit'» 
room, and 1 got two lengths of 
stovo pipo and covered them all 
ovet with phosphorous so they 
looked just as bright rs a comet. 
Then wc got two Roman candles 
and a big skyrocket just as ilia and 
pa got to looking at the comet. I 
didn't know that a skyrocket 
would kick Lack, did you ? Well, 
you’d died to see that comet. We 
tried a piece for a trial and went 
t  > bod, and when tho hired girl 
woke us up we laid awake for pa 
and ma.
- -Pretty soon we heard pa’s win
dow open, and I looked out, and ma 
and pa had their heads and half of 
their bodies out of the window. 
They had their night-shirts on and 
looked just like pictures of Miller- 
ites waiting for the world to 
conic to an end. Pa looked up 
and seed the stovepipo, and ho 
said: “Hanner, for God’s sake

I look up there. That’s the damdest 
I comet I ever seen. Now that is 
worth getting up to see.”

Just then my chum lit the 1 wo 
Roman candles and I touched off 
the rocket, and that’s whore my 
eye-winkers went. The rocket 
burst the joint off tho stove-pips, 
and they fell on pa and ma, but 
ma got her head inside before the 
cornet struck, and wasn't hurt, but 
one length of stove-pipe •struck pa 
endways on the neck and almost 
cut a biscuit out of liirn, and the

A Scandinavian emigrant gives 
the following account of a tragedy 
in the famous Lofoden maelstrom, 
his rustic patois of the fiords 
doubtless being “lost in the free 
translation,” of a Toronto reporter: 
A few years ago, on a delightful 
July evening, I saw a body of cod
fish rise by tho edge of the whirl
pool's outer circles, and immedi
ately after the cod had risen a 
whale arose among them and 
spouted. The column of spray 
blown up like a geyser attracted 
the attention of a small fishing 
boat not less than a half mile dis
tant, and knowing that where the 
whale blow there was cod, they 
nulled toward the spot. In the 
boat was a pretty rid man and his 
son, a lid of about sixteen. The» 
had just come for the first time 
out to the Lofodens, and now pulled 
carelessly inside the circle. Their 
boat began to move slowly around, 
but they went on fishing unmind
ful of the motion. But tho move
ment increased, as every minute 
the circle grew smaller and the 
whirl moved faster. At length the 
truth dawned upon the luckless 
old man and the boy. A faint 
scream of terror fiom the lad came 
over the water; they grasped thoir 
oars and pulled with desperation. 
But they were in the mesnes. It 
seemed as if some fiend were drag
ging thoni to the vortex. For a 
time they held their own against 
the eenttrward force, but only for 
a while. The old man's strokes 
became less steady, so did the lad’s. 
The latter again rallied, and was 
pu'ling with the desperation of 
despair when his oar unshipped 
and fell over. In a moment it was 
carried away. Then the two set up 
a wild, piercing cry, put their hand« 
up, praying God for mercy—They 
could not expect deliverance. In 
a minute or two it was all over. 
The boat was whirled round and 
round, then her stern was seen to 
rise ir tho air, then, with all she 
contained, she disappeared forever.
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fire and sparks just poured down 
Northern girl helping the South in | ¡„ j,;, jlllil.) nn,j jjurnt his night- 
its calamity, when Slidell said: ■ ■ ~ ~
“Louisiana had the honor of 

birthplace;” which
Syra-
broke
Hale's

ner
but as she was visiting at 
cuse, N. Y., when the fever 
out, and went from there, 
mistake was a natural one.

It was like Mrs. Upsher to say 
nothing of her story to General 
Walker, although if she had, prob
ably sho would have been retained 
to the last census-work. President 
Aurlber told her that she should 
have told Walker, and then she 
would not have been dismissed. 
After the monev saved in the Cen-

shirt. Pa was scart. He thought 
I the world was coining to an end. 

was true, ft,„] t)le vrindow came down on his 
back, and he began to sing. 
“Earth's but a desert drear, Heaven 
is my home."

I see he caught iff the window, 
and I went down stairs to put out 
the fire on his night-shirt, and put 
lip the window to let him in, and 
lie said : “My hoy, poor ma and 1
are going to heaven, hut I fear you 
will go to the l>ad place,” and I 
told him I would take my chances 
and he had Bitter put on his pants 
if lie was going anywhere that

“Have you had much experience 
in the newspaper work?” asked the 
editor of a daily paper of the ex
professor who applied for a situa
tion as a writer of refined polities.

“Oh, yes, sir; oh ves. I have 
read two volumes written by Pro
fessor Jo-sou and have almost com
mitted to memory a test look writ
ten by Professor Mixon. Jesides, 1 
edited a college magazine, a weekly 
ijublication which made reputation 
i'or the institution.”

“Aud you want a situation on a 
vegu'ar newspaper, eh?”

“Yes, sir,” said the professor.”
“Do you understand G:oek?”
“Yes, sir.”
•'Are you acquainted with Latin?” 
“Oh, yes.”
“Have you ever studied Hebrew?” 
“Yes, sic, for knowing that I was 

to become a journalist 1 have paid 
special attention to languages.”

Do you know anything about 
Arabic?”

Yes, sir."
Understand Greek and Latin,

you say?"
Yes, • sir.” _
And you know all about He

brew and Arabic?”
“Tes, oil yes.”
“Do you understand Arkansaw?” 
“Arkansaw.”
“Yes, do you understand unre- 

vised git up and yell Arkansaw?” 
“I dou’t  exactly know what you 

mean, sir.”
"Well, that’s the language in 

which we spread our editorial 
sc’ves, and if you don’t understand 
it, you’ll have to write for the 
porter until you have completed 
your education.”

“Write for the porter?”
“Yes, just throw your stuff in 

that basket there, and he’ll get it." 
Phonograph, Plymouth, III.
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ford estate—she could see" the tall i he had with him, together with I Arkansas Traveler.

sus Bureau could be made to go no t)lere wou|,j 1m, |iab)e ^  ^  ia(lip8 
further, and she found herself un
able to get employment in other j 
departments unless she could get j 
influential assistance, she asked a 
friend who was personally ac- 
quaited with one of the ladies that 
paid her great attention when she ! 
was the fashion long ago, to bring 
her case to her mind and request 
her influence; but tho reply that | 
the fashionable lady made about 
the widow, now old and poor, was j 
that she was very slightly ac- 
quainter! with her. There was a j 
different heart beneath the v«st of 
Dr. Hicks, and when he found that j 
she was Annie Andrews and needed 
assistance ho went to the President 
and told him her story. The Pres- 1 
¡dent desired to give her $.')0 or j 
$100 at once, but not one penny 
would Mrs. Upsher receive in j 
charity. She only asked for work j 
by whieh she could earn her bread, 
and, thanks to the President, she 
not only got woik, but kind care 
and consideration.

"That Americans are killing them- \ 
selves by overwork,” as asserted by j 
Herbert Spencer, is not agreed to by 
Dr. BnntoD. He points to the fact 
that the life insurance companies 
show in their table« that the expec
tation of lifa is in tbs United States 
rather better on the grand average 
than in England, Franse and Ger
many. *

The following law pertaining to 
the running at largo of swine, 
passed by the last Legislature, may
prove interesting to many of our
readers:

Sec. 1. That the owner or 
keeper of any swine shall not 
allow the came to bo or run at 
large outside of bis own enclosure 
in the counties of Polk, Lake,
Multnomah, Washington, Yam
hill and Marion, and that part of 
Linn south of the South Santiam 
River and that part of Clackamas 
County known as Oregon City,
Oswego, Caneinah and Milwaukie 
precincts, under penalty of $10 for 
tho first offense and $2j for each

name of the State o f  Oregon’
fore a Justice of the Peace of the 
precinct in which said owner or 
keeper, or either of them, may re
side, and such penalty shall be for 
the benefit of, and when collected 
paid in tho common school fund of 
the county in which such action is 
brought within CO days after such 
animal is proved to bu at large.

S ec. 2. No prosecution shall 
bo commenced to recover tho penal
ties named in section 1 until at 
least one day’s notico has been 
given to the owner or person hav
ing charge of such swine, if such 
owner or keeper is known and it 
shall bo a sufficient defense to such 
prosecution to show that such ani
mal or animals were at largo with
out the knowledge of snch owner 
or keeper and without his fault 

S ec. 3. A person finding any 
swine running at large contrary to 
the provisions of this act, may, and 
any Constable of any precinct or 
any Marshal of any city in his 
county where such swine may be 
found, on view or information, 
shall take up and confine the same, 
forthwith giving notice to the 
owner, if known, and if not known 
by posting notices describing such 
animals in at least three public 
places within the precinct, and if 
the owner does not appear and 
claim his property, and pay all 
charges for taking lip, advertising 
and keeping tho same, within ton 

ays from date of this 'notice, the 
sale of the swine may be proceeded , . . -
with under tho law regulating somatameago 
estrays. This act shall be in for™ to 8uto,t 10 B< 
fiom and after its approval by. the 
Governor.

Approved October 24, 1832.
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present, and when lie got his head 
in, ma told him that the world was 
not coining to an end, but that 
someliody had been setting off fire
works, and said she guessed it was 
their dear little boy; and when 
saw pa feeling under the bed for 
l>cd-slat I got up stairs pretty pre 
vious now, and ina put cold cicam 
on where the sparks burnt pa’s 
shirt, and pa said another day 
wouldn't pass over bis head before 
be had me in the Penitentiary.

Well, if 1 go to the Penitential y, 
somebody's got to pay attention, 
you can but your liver. A boy 
can’t have any fun these days 
without everybody thinks he is a 
heathen. What hurt did it do to 
play comet ? It’s a mean father 
that won't stand a little scorching 
in the interest of science.

The boy went out scratching the 
place where the eye-winkers were, 
and then the grocery man knew what 
caused the fire-engines to lie out 
and around at 4 o'clock in the 
morning, looking for fire.

When an obituarr notice ends, 
“No further seek his frailties to 
disclose,” it means, “Whiskey killed 
him—Texas Shifting«.

Every owner o, • torse stiouM ii:jsm«i 
Dr. Kendall • book. Jsp. K. Mili»r wilt 

’ sell it to you for 2b cowls.

At a teachers’ meeting in Pennsyl
vania the other day. Superintendent 
Lucliey, of the Pitteburg public 
scboole, opposed the ose of the 
spelling book. Whon a word stood 
by itself it was dead, be said; when 
put into a sentence it bad life; and 
a spelling book generally did more 

a harm than good. He ridiculed the 
popular motbods of the teaching of 
elocution, and declared that pupils 
could deliver the speeches of Web
ster, Calhoun and Clay finely, but 
wlieh asked to read a newspaper 
could not do so intelligently. He 
advocated the reading of newspa
pers in schools, and stated that in 
the Pittsburg public schools the 
geography wss only a book of refer
ence, the daily papers being the 
means by which geography was 
taught, ami scholars thus associated 
places aud events readily end were 
not likely to forget either.

Almost overy week Tho Orogo 
ninn is requested to give informa
tion about tho homestead and other 
laud laws. Inquirers wish to know 
what proceedings they are to take 
that they may avail themselves of 
the privileges wbicb these laws offer 
to those who desire to occupy and 
cultivate the soil. Usually they are 
answered by letter, iequesting them 
to address tho land office neareat 
thorn, stating their wishes as clearly 
as possible, se as to insure a definite 
reply. Hoveial inquiries of like 
nnture are now again on onr table. 
Possibly an attempt to answer them 
through Tho Oregonian may do 
others a service, sb well as those by 
whom those inquiries are made.

The person who desires to take 
land under the homoatead law mutt 
make application in writing to the 
lnnd office in the land district where 
tho tract is situated. Iu this appli
cation the section, township and 
range in which the land is situated 
must bo stated, with the number of 
acres applied for. No homestead 
entry can exceed 160 aores. Women 
as well as men are eotitled to home
steads upon complying with the re
quirements of the law. The appli
cant must be a citizen of the United 
States, or must have declared his in
tention to become such; the land 
must hnve keen surveyed by the 
United States, and there must be ne 
prior claim upon it. An affidavit is 
required of the applicant, setting 
forth that he or abe is a citizen, or 
has filed a declaration of intention 
to become such; that he or she ie 21 
years of age; that the application ia 
made for hi* or her exclusive benefit, 
sad that he or she have not before 
had the benefit of the homestead law. 
To perfect the title continuoua resi
dence of five yeare ia required. But 
the law does not prohibit the home
steader from working off the ¿pnd 
for others at intervals of reasonable

ebotoe
iag to the code ofdi 
fusal would have 
a coward throughout 
Captain Emmerich rel 
■ented to the arrani 
combatants met in the 
tenburg and the five pr 
measured. At the 
both wheeled, two 
silence and Captain 
to the earth. Hie see 
bis assistants, but the 
had done its work; he ley 
a gaping hele through 
The atudent’e aim had 
He oscaped unhurt, and 
found that the Captain 
hastily quitted bia friends, 
not yet been traced. It is, 
ascertained that he has left 

The Captain leaves a 
e child who is only e few wi 
Since the particulars of the 
have got abroad, the officer 
composed the meeting of honor 
been severely eriticiaed for 
action in the matter. Thii system 
is entirely too prevalent in Germany, 
and there seems to be e deal of 
hostility between the student and 
soldier. Tho alicrhest act, sometimes 
only a gesture, will raise a discussion, 
which invariably ends in this san
guinary manner. Had Captain Em
merich refused to fellow the com
mands of his brother officers, his life 
would bavo beeu a constant source 
of mieerv to him. Snubbed by bis 
superiors, shunned ly 
aud derided by tlie men 
he would probaldy have 
takiug hi* own life, a^an 

Tins offil 
submit to some condii 

did not seem fair to
lrOtfTght. He bo*»‘the*i - ....
casra for a short while nad riltfwsd. * ' 
the inhabitant* uf t'uo »uwinte uoiut 
the linger of scorn at him,.but anally' 
out of shame committedanicjde. ' ,

The German lawsrriaMi _ '“
ing are very stringent, but the 
trouble is they are not adhered to.
This last duel will no doubt 
the authorities who, until the 
ent, have winkoi at theee so- 
petty brcaclias of the law. When a 
man dare not walk the street* on a 
muddy day for fear, of 
some hot-headed and 
student, who will immediately 
for satisfaction, it ia about ti 
the authorities ta step in and

’

fere.
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A Chicago lady ence Ap_
Learned Judgo for a divorof. 
it the Name of the Hush 
quired the Learned Judge, 
no Husband yet, bat Inesii 
contemplate matrimony, I f*W ’
I should be prepared for the '

An editor once Owned three ffi#n- 
dred Thousand dolls'* wo*th 
Railroad stock, twenty 
ssnd-Dollar Government 
whito Shirts, a country reetde: 
the Hudson, •  farm in 
span of Horse* and a TVs 
«nits of Clothe*, end a 
This fable Teaches that 
are Not Dead Yot.

A Dog and a Tail fell into a 1 
pute as to which should lA'ag 
Other. An itinerant Wasp, | 
that Way, caaually Rea 
"Speaking of Tails remind« m* j 
I Possess one wbieh M̂ y 
be Influential enough to. Wag I 
Both.” This fable loach*« fhal 1 
cents' worth of Dynamite is al 
man than a Church Steeple.

A Person passing a Barn-J 
observed by a Mule te be iu I 
"Tell i m ,"  said tho Mule, “what
the Cause of your Sorrow,* to 
may sympathize with “

I said the man, " I  am 1
I know not how to Mend

If you will joet fhiui u u c . , ! ,. T T i l l , tunes. "If yon will jost n 
lengthiand'f the homesteader die# gjde o( this yard/- remal„
before the end of the five year* hm „  , jn KinJ, ton< ..f w 
widow or his heir* may reside on the , Jo ma||)j ,  Raj#,  for Yoa.” T

"▼elope, 
nly the

"Justice, yonr Honor,” exclaimed 
a legal comet in one of hi* eccentric 
perorations, "is not the fabulsted 
Brisriojs of old, whose eyes were as 
multiplies! aa the sonde of the 
nor yet like the famed C; 
whose vision perforated on 
arena of coming futurity, but like 
the sportive demonetration of ‘blind 
roan's buf?,’ ah# purtuea her way, 
unseeing end unseen, holding the 
steelyards that weigh with coeval 
vicissitude the eerot* of gold and 
th^farota of horticulture, end know- 
ingno north, d o  south, no east, no 
west!”-  Rome Sentinel.

land for the remainder of the \iine
and get the title.

The foe« to be paid upon home
stead entries are these, viz; For 160 
acres within the belt of any railroad 
grant,on the even-numbered sections, 
a fco and commission amounting te 
$22, to b* paid at the time of making 
the entry, and $12 more when cer
tificate of title issues, making $34 in 
all. For 80 acres the fees ere just 
half as much, and for 40 scree $11 
will be the total amount. For en
tries not in the belt of railroad grants 
the terms are mi re favorable, the 
fee« and commission* amounting to 
$22 for 160 acre*, half a* much for 
80 acres, and $8 for 40 aores.

In Julia’* eyea: "1 live in Julia'* 
eye*,” «aid an effected dandy in 
Colmeu’s hearing. " I dou’t wonder 
at it," replied Oeorge, "sin«# I ob
served eh* bed •  sty ia them whea 
I sew bar last.”

Subscribe for Taa It

Did so; and the Fact that 
was Found in the Adjoinin 
the next Day warrant# tk 
that the Mule fulfilled 1 

A sympathetic Paw 
Called ujion an Afflicted  ̂
Merchant to Condoje i 
the Loss of hi*
Snoth he, "yon wi 

tri*f when I eew you I 
Coffin, yesterday,
Bear the Sight, 1 
Weeping." “ Were; 
Orave?" inquired 
the Handkerohief 
“ No,” replied Abr 
by the Grave —I 
Broken up with I 
Coffin.” "Oh,"
"you Show!
—I just rail 
This fable 
of Ha
Denver Tvihwnn.
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